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•  charge neutral: deeply pene-
trating ... except for some isotopes 

•  nuclear interaction: cross  
section depending on isotope    (not 
Z), sensitive to light elements. 

•  spin S = 1/2: probing magnetism 

•  unstable n → p + e + νe  with life 
time τ ~ 900s , I  =  I0  e- t/τ 

•  mass: n ~p; thermal energies 
result in non-relativistic velocities.  
E = 293 K = 25 meV,                   v 
= 2196 m/s , λ = 1.8 Å
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• mass: n ~p; thermal energies 
result in non-relativistic velocities. 
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!  Catalyzes the reduction of glucose to sorbitol, the first step in the alternative ‘polyol 
pathway’ of glucose metabolism 

!  Highest resolution X-ray structure for a medium-sized protein (36kDa) 
!  Overall more than half (54%) the H-atoms were seen, while in the active-site 77% 

of H-atoms were visible 
!  Some of the key H-atoms were not seen due to their mobility (high B-factors) hence 

the protonation states of key active-site residues were unknown 

Tertiary structure of 
hAR 

Active-site region of hAR 

Plot of %visibility of H-
atoms in hAR vs B-factor of 
bonded atom  

Blakeley et al 

E. Ressouche -  Ecole Neutrons et magnétisme – JDN 20 (18 - 22 mai 2012) 

EXEMPLE : TPV FREE RADICAL 
• TPV : free radical made of C (green), N (blue) and H (yellow). Carries a spin ! 

Where is the spin ? 

MAGNETISM
SCIENTIFIC HIGHLIGHTS

Coexistence of long-ranged magnetic order
and superconductivity in the pnictide
superconductor SmFeAsO1− xFx (x = 0, 0.15)

6000 barns, nearly 2.5 times that of cadmium) yields a 1/e 
thickness for SmFeAsO of about 80 mg/cm2, precluding the use 
of conventional sample holders. 

We used a recently developed large-area single-crystal flat-
plate sample holder [4] to place about 1.6 g of material in the 
neutron beam. The scattering measurements were carried out at a 
wavelength of 2.417 Å on the D20 thermal powder diffractometer 
at the ILL. For each sample, data sets were obtained at 1.6 K and 
10.0 K with counting times of 10 hours (SmFeAsO) and 15 hours 
(SmFeAsO0.85F0.15 ) for each temperature. The purely nuclear 
patterns at 10 K (figure 1a) were fitted to establish scale factors, 
lattice parameters and the instrument profile function. These were 
then fixed while the difference patterns (1.6 K−10 K) were fitted 
to obtain the magnetic structure. All refinements of the neutron 
diffraction patterns employed the FullProf suite [5, 6].

The samarium moments were found to order antiferromagnetically 
along the c−axis in a G-mode which has a + − + − moment sequence. 
This structure corresponds to the Cm'm'a' group. Figure 2a shows 
a representation of the derived magnetic structure of SmFeAsO at 
1.6 K. Fitting the section of the diffraction pattern shown in figure 1b 
yields a samarium moment of 0.60(3) µB for SmFeAsO at 1.6 K. 

A similar analysis of the SmFeAsO0.85 F0.15 data shown in figure 1d 
yields a closely related magnetic structure (Shubnikov magnetic 
space group: P4/n'm'm') and a Sm moment of 0.53(3) µB.

The most significant aspect of the pattern shown in figure 1d 
is not that SmFeAsO and SmFeAsO0.85F0.15 adopt closely related 
magnetic structures, but rather, that the samarium moments are 
magnetically ordered in a superconducting sample (this sample 
exhibits a Tc of 53.5 K) and that the samarium moments are 
essentially the same in both compounds. This provides direct 
confirmation that antiferromagnetic order and superconductivity 
co-exist in the SmFeAsO/F system [7]. 

We will be extending this project to the GdFeAsO system which 
should be easier to work with as while gadolinium has a much 
higher absorption cross-section it also has a larger moment, 
making the magnetic signal much easier to see.

High-intensity two-axis diffractometer D20
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Figure 2: (a) The samarium magnetic structure of SmFeAsO at 1.6 K.
The layered nature of both the chemical and magnetic structures
is emphasised by showing two unit cells in the b direction. 
(b) A projection of the magnetic structure onto the basal plane shows 
the relationship between the magnetic structures of SmFeAsO
and SmFeAsO0.85 F0.15 at 1.6 K. The black discs mark the samarium 
atoms on the z = 0.137 plane that have their moments pointing “up”,
while the green discs denote samarium atoms on the z plane that 
have their moments pointing “down”. Four unit cells of the smaller 
(tetragonal, P4/n'm'm') form of SmFeAsO0.85 F0.15 each containing 
two samarium atoms (one each of black and green) are shown by 
the magenta lines, while the relationship to the larger (orthorhombic, 
Cm'm'a') cell of SmFeAsO that contains four samarium atoms is 
shown by the grey lines.
Note: The orthorhombic basal lattice parameters differ by only
0.7 % and cannot be distinguished here.
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Neutron)Imaging),)Examples)

Neutron Imaging

0.8 

34

Figure 2.17: Non-destructive imaging of an Indonesian dagger sheath, illustrating how neutrons mitigate
the obscuring e↵ects of the out metal cover on images of the inner wood parts. Top left: A photograph
of the dagger and the sheath, which has an outer metal cover (containing silver) and an inner wooden
structure. Top right: A neutron transmission (radiography) image. Bottom left and right: 3D renderings
of neutron and X-ray tomography data, respectively. Courtesy of E.H. Lehmann [165].

2.2.8 Fundamental and particle physics

Fundamental physics seeks to understand the “what” and the “how” of the universe. Even
slight deviations from the predictions of the Standard Model, which embodies our current state
of understanding of particle physics, would have important implications for both cosmology and
particle physics. Fundamental neutron physics o↵ers high precision tests of this model. High
brightness and long pulses will allow a wide range of fundamental phenomena to be probed with
sensitivity superior to that which is possible at present.

Fundamental physics currently stands at the interface of particle physics with nuclear physics, astro-
physics, and cosmology, as illustrated in Figure 2.18. For three decades, the Standard Model of particle
physics has successfully provided the framework for explaining phenomena involving three of the four
known forces of nature. However, there exist many reasons to believe that the Standard Model is not the
complete theory. Besides the high-energy frontier, there exists another frontier in the search for what is
called the New Standard Model – the high precision frontier. The pattern of deviations (or their absence)
that emerges from precision experiments is a “footprint” of new forces. The higher brightness and the
pulse structure of ESS provide new possibilities for fundamental neutron physics experiments. It will be
possible to investigate a wide range of fundamental phenomena with a sensitivity superior to that of previ-
ous experiments. A review of possible topics in which the gain factor over current facilities is expected to
be large can be found in articles by Rathsman and Sand [172,173]. The fundamental physics science topics
mentioned above are addressed by the fundamental and particle physics beamline in the reference
suite.

I  =  I0  e- µ.d

neutron µ different to x-ray

contrast hydrogen / deuterium.

not increasing with Z2

neutron x-ray

x-ray

neutron
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Neutron production by fission
 Bullet:

 slow neutron

 Target:

 235U

 Nuclear reaction 
product

 236U (unstable)

Fission products:

• 2 light nuclei

• 2-3 fast neutrons
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The)road)to)realizing)the)world’s)

leading)facility)for)research)using)

neutrons)

2014%
Construc;on%work%
starts%on%the%site%

2009%
Decision:%ESS%will%
be%built%in%Lund%

2025%
ESS%construc;on%
complete%

2003%
First%European%design%
effort%of%ESS%completed%

2012%
ESS%Design%Update%
phase%complete%

2019%
First%neutrons%on%
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2023%
ESS%starts%
user%program%



Host Countries of Sweden and Denmark 
    47,5% Construction  

    15% Operations
    In-kind Deliverables     ~ 3%
    Cash Investment        ~ 97%

Non Host Member Countries
    52,5% Construction

    85% Operations
    In-kind Deliverables  ~ 70% 
    Cash Investment       ~ 30%

Financing)includes)cash)and)deliverables)
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Protons

Target
Moderator

Neutrons



High)power)5MW)proton)accelerator))

ESS 2014-03-07!M. Eshraqi 
April 2-3 

THE ESS LINAC 

Spokes Medium � High � DTL MEBT RFQ LEBT Source HEBT & Contingency Target 
2.4 m 4.6 m 3.8 m 39 m 56 m 77 m 179 m 

75 keV 3.6 MeV 90 MeV 216 MeV 571 MeV 2000 MeV 

352.21 MHz 704.42 MHz 

Length (m)! W_in (MeV)! F (MHz)! � Geometric! No. Sections! T (K)!
LEBT! 2.38! 0.075! --! --! 1! ~300!
RFQ! 4.6! 0.075! 352.21! --! 1! ~300!
MEBT! 3.81! 3.62! 352.21! --! 1! ~300!
DTL! 38.9! 3.62! 352.21! --! 5! ~300!

LEDP + Spoke! 55.9! 89.8! 352.21! 0.50 (Optimum)! 13! ~2!
Medium Beta! 76.7! 216.3! 704.42! 0.67! 9! ~2!

High Beta! 178.9! 571.5! 704.42! 0.86! 21! ~2!
Contingency! 119.3! 2000! 704.42! (0.86)! 14! ~300 / ~2!

Upgrade! 59.6! 2000! 704.42! (0.86)! 7! ~300 / ~2!

ESS 2014-03-07!

What is 5 MegaWatts? 

•  At 5 MegaWatts,  
–  one beam pulse  

•  has the same energy as a 
16 lb (7.2kg) shot 
traveling at  

–  1100 km/hour 
–  Mach 0.93 

•  Has the same energy as 
a 1000 kg car traveling at 
96 km/hour 

•  Happens 14 x per second 

–  You boil 1000 kg of ice 
in 83 seconds 

•  A ton of tea!!!  
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ESS 2014-03-07!

What is 5 MegaWatts? 

•  At 5 MegaWatts,  
–  one beam pulse  

•  has the same energy as a 
16 lb (7.2kg) shot 
traveling at  

–  1100 km/hour 
–  Mach 0.93 

•  Has the same energy as 
a 1000 kg car traveling at 
96 km/hour 

•  Happens 14 x per second 

–  You boil 1000 kg of ice 
in 83 seconds 

•  A ton of tea!!!  

Accelerating protons to almost the speed of light 
in pulses hitting the target 14 times per second.

Energy per pulse equals to 
•  16lb (7,2kg) shot travelling with 1100 km/h.
•  melting approx. 1 kg (1 liter) of ice … 

…. and next pulse boils it.
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HIGH LEVEL SCHEDULE - ESS ACCELERATOR 

Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4

2012 201820152013 20142010 20192011 2016 2017
Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4

20232021 20222020

1370 MeV 
PROTONS 

AVAILABLE 

PRELIMINARY FULL 
ACCESS CRYO & 
TEST BUILDINGS 

MEBT  PRODUCTION  STARTS 

1st DTL 
PRODUCTION 
STARTS 

ISrc 
ASSEMBLY 

STARTS 

       2GeV    
   PROTONS 
AVAILABLE 

RE-DESIGN  
APPROVED 

CRYOPLANT 
READY 

NC LINAC 
READY 

MB CM 
TESTING 
STARTS  

SPOKE CAVITIES 
PROTOTYPES 

TESTED 

CMs 
PROTOTYPE 
LAUNCHED 

FIRST SC 
CAVITY 

ORDERED 

FIRST 
PROTONS ON 

TARGET 

FULL ACCESS TO 
TUNNEL & FRONT 
END BUILDINGS 

ACC 
CRYOPLANT 

ORDERED 

!
!

CDS 
PRODUCTION 

START 

RF FOR 
HIGH 
BETA 

READY RF FOR 
MEDIUM BETA 

READY 

DECISION 
IOTS OR 

KLYSTRONS 

PROTOTYPE  
IOT DELIVERED 

FOR TESTS 

 IOTs 
PROTOTYPES 

ORDERED 

ESS ADU 
STARTS 

1st KLYSTRON 
PROTOTYPE  
ORDERED 

DATA EXTRACTED BY P6 PLANNING - APRIL 2015 PREPARED BY WP LEADERs & L. LARI  
CHECKED BY J. WEISEND  

APPROVED BY M. LINDROOS  

SPOKE & MB CM 
PRODUCTION 

LAUNCHED 

SPOKE CM 
TESTING 
STARTS  

LEBT 
ASSEMBLY 

STARTS 

RFQ 
MACHINERY 
STARTS 

SC LINAC 
570 MeV 
READY 

SC 
LINAC 2 

GeV 
READY 
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Accelerator)Selected)technologies)

ESS 
AD

9 /9 / THALES Tubes 

� A trusted partner of the international scientific community for “Big 
science” and Irradiation facilities
} Long-standing partner, especially through its high-power tubes (klystrons / 

tetrodes / gyrotrons).

} Recognized expertise in designing & building unique products which few 
companies in the world are capable of manufacturing.

} We are continuously tailoring our products, services & industrial resources to 
evolving scientific needs.

PARTNERS



Partner)Ins6tu6ons)

H. Danared Accelerator Collaboration Board, Bilbao, 8 Sept 2015 19

In-kind (main contributions) 
 

Univ Agder (Ion source expert) 
ATOMKI (RF-LPS) 
CEA (RFQ, SRF, Diagn) 
CNRS (SRF, Cryo) 
Cockcroft Inst (Diagn) 
Daresbury Lab (SRF, Vacuum) 
Elettra (RF, Magn, PS, Diagn) 
ESS-Bilbao (MEBT, RF) 
GSI (Diagn, Vacuum, Cryo) 
Huddersfield Univ (RF distrib) 
IFJ PAN (Installations) 
INFN Catania (Source, LEBT) 
INFN Legnaro (DTL) 
INFN Milan (SRF) 
NCBJ (LLRF) 
RAL (Diagn) 
RHUL (Diagn) 
Tallinn UT (RF) 
TU Lodz (LLRF) 
Univ Oslo (Diagn) 
Warsaw UT (LLRF) 
Wroclaw UT (Cryo) 

Paid contracts 
 

Aarhus Univ (Beam del) 
DESY (Diagn) 
Lund Univ (LLRF, RF) 
PSI (Diagn) 
Uppsala Univ (Tests) 

Nothing signed 
Contract 
HoA 
IKC 

Not IKC, 32% 

Planned IKC, 49% 

Possible IKC, 16% 

SE,DK, 3% 



cryogenics)

,)liquid)

helium)

,)liquid)

nitrogen)

control)room)

,)equipment)

controls)

,)data)

acquisi6on)

RF)power)

sources)

3)bunkers)

with)test)

stands)

horizontal)

cryostat)

ver6cal)

cryostat)

ESS)Linac)RF)System)

20)

In,kind)RF:)

•  Sweden,)Uppsala)

University)(FREIA))

and)Lund)University)

•  Polen,)tri,uni)

•  Italy,)EleVre)

•  Spain,)ESS)Bilbao)

•  Hungary,)Atomki)

•  Estonia,)TU)Tallin)

Integra6on)test))at)LTH)

FREIA)in)Uppsala)
Klystron)arrived)from)CERN!)



Design and specifications: 
,  ESS)and)LTH;)

R&D and training of Highly Qualified 
Personnel: 
,  LTH))(3)MSc)thesis,)5)Research)

associate,))

1)PhD)thesis)star6ng)Jan)2015);)

Control system hardware : 
,  Na6onal)Instruments)AB,))Skåne)

business)center;)

Control system software : 
,  Lund)University)Innova6on)System)

(LUIS))AB;)

Construction (Low Voltage part): 
,  )))AQ)Elautoma6k)AB,)in)Lund;)

R&D on High Voltage and High Power 
Klystron Modulators for the ESS 

accelerator 

Aug%’14%



RF)power)sources:)IOT)progress)

•  2)prototypes)ordered)

–  Good)progress)with)both)vendors)with)L3)being)4,6)months)ahead)of)

schedule)

•  Delivery)in)September)2016)to)CERN)test)stand)

•  84)tubes)needed)for)high)beta)

•  Decision)and)tender)early)2018)for)84)tubes),)possible)In,kind))

22)
22)



WP)8)Medium)beta)klystrons))

•  3)prototypes)ordered)
•  Delivery)Q2,Q3)2016)

–  To)be)tested)at)ESS)
•  36)tubes)needed)for)medium)beta)

•  Tender)in)the)end)of)2016)for)36)
tubes),)possible)In,kind))

23)

Thales%
TH%2180)

CPI)

Toshiba%
E37504)



Spoke)Cryomodule)fabrica6on),)CNRS)

24)

Cold/warm%transi;on%

Gate%valves%

Inter[cavity%belows%

Thermal%shield%

Vacuum%vessel%&%Mechanical%
support%

First%blank%assembly%of%some%parts%



Six)beta0.67)prototype)cavi6es)–)CEA)

(@ZANON))

25)

•  All)Dumbbells)completed)and)frequency)

measurements)performed)

•  End%groups%completed)by)end)of)September)

•  Helium%tank%prepared)for)welding)
)

•  First%cavity%delivered)to)CEA)by)end%of%October%
•  Once)the)1st)cavity)is)approved)by)CEA,)Zanon)can)

deliver)one%bare%cavity%every%2[3%weeks.)



Medium)β)cryomodule)fabrica6on)–)CNRS)

and)CEA)

26)

Produc;on%of%the%main%
components%and%the%

toolings%has%been%launched%
%

Vacuum%vessel%&%space%
frame%delivered%

(N
2
))

Assembling)of)the)cavity)

string)with)a)N2)flow)for)

protec6on)against)dust)

par6cles)))

The%detailed%study%of%the%assembling%procedures%is%in%progress.%
XFEL)cryomodules)assembly)lessons)learned)applied)to)ESS,)QA)process)

Welding)the)6tanium)

diphasic))tubes))

The)cavity)string)is)inserted)in)the)

spaceframe)already)equiped)with)

the)thermal)shield)

…)

Closing)the)vacuum)



Target)Sta6on)incorporates)unique)

features)

27

Target WheelModerator & reflector 
plugs

Monolith 
Vessel 

Target Monolith 

Proton Beam 
Window

•  Rota6ng)W)target)

•  He)cooling)for)
target)

•  High)brightness)
neutron)

moderators)



Target)Systems)

•  Features:)
–  He,cooled)tungsten)plates)integrated)in)
a)wheel))

–  ~)60)n/p)for)2)GeV)p)on)W)

–  2.5)m)diameter)wheel)on)5)m)long)shau)

with)rota6onal)speed)~)0.4)Hz)

•  Life6me)~)5)years)(@)5)MW))

28



Moderator)and)Reflector)Systems)

•  Features:))

–  Cold)moderators),)Supercri6cal)hydrogen)

at)20)K))

–  Thermal)moderators)–)water)

–  Al)alloy)vessels)with)beryllium)reflector)

–  New)moderator)concepts)increase)cold)

and)thermal)neutron)source)brightness)by)

>)2x)

–  Radia6on)damage)limits)life6me)to)~)1)

year)at)5)MW)

29

H20)

Liquid)H2)



Monolith)Systems)

•  Features:)
– Monolith)internals:)

•  Proton)beam)window)

(PBW))

•  Diagnos6cs)inserts)
•  Neutron)extrac6on)
system)

•  ShuVers)
•  Monolith)vessel)

•  He)atmosphere)in)vessel)

•  Shielding)

–  Tuning)beam)dump)

30)

•  11 m diameter
•  6,000 tonnes of steel 

shielding
•  42 neutron beam 

ports



ESS)long)pulse)poten6al)

Possibilities of pulse shaping!

time (ms))

Br
ig

ht
ne

ss
 (n

/c
m

2 /s
/s

te
r/Å

))

7)

5)

x1014)

ISIS TS1!
128 kW)

ISIS TS2!
32 kW!

SNS!
1.4 MW )

JPARC!
300 kW)

ILL 57 MW)

ESS 5 MW !
2015 design!

thermal moderator!

0) 1) 2) 3)

3)

4)

1)

2)

6)

λ=1.5 Å!

ESS 5 MW !
2013 design 

(TDR)!

4)

8)





Science)Drivers)for)the)Reference)

Instrument)Suite))

Mul6,Purpose)Imaging)

General,Purpose)SANS)

Broadband)SANS)

Surface)ScaVering)

Horizontal)Reflectometer)

Ver6cal)Reflectometer)

Thermal)Powder)

Diffractometer)

Bispectral)Power)

Diffractometer)

Pulsed)Monochroma6c)

Powder)Diffractometer)

Materials)Science)

Diffractometer)

Extreme)Condi6ons)

Instrument)

Single,Crystal)Magne6sm)

Diffractometer)

Macromolecular)

Diffractometer)

Cold)Chopper)Spectrometer)

Bispectral)Chopper)

Spectrometer)

Thermal)Chopper)

Spectrometer)

Cold)Crystal,Analyser)

Spectrometer)

Vibra6onal)Spectroscopy)

BackscaVering)Spectrometer)

High,Resolu6on)Spin,Echo)

Wide,Angle)Spin,Echo)

Fundamental)&)Par6cle)

Physics)

life)sciences) magne6sm)&)

superconduc6vity)

sou)condensed)maVer) engineering)&)geo,sciences)

chemistry)of)materials) archeology)&)heritage)

conserva6on)

energy)research) fundamental)&)par6cle)

physics)



Instrument)Suite)is)taking)shape)

34)

NMX)–)Macromolecular)Crystallography)

BEER)–)Engineering)Diffractometer)

BIFROST)–)Extreme,Environments)Spectrometer)

HEIMDAL)–)Powder)Diffractometer)

C,SPEC)–)Cold)Chopper)Spectrometer)

MIRACLES)–)BackscaVering)Spectrometer)

T,REX)–)Thermal)Chopper)Spectrometer)

MAGIC)–)Magne6sm)Diffractometer)

ODIN)–)Imaging)

DREAM)–)Powder)Diffractometer)

VESPA)–)Vibra6onal)Spectroscopy)

SKADI)–)Low,Q)SANS)

ESTIA)–)Focusing)Reflectometer)

VOR)–)Broadband)Spectrometer))

LOKI)–)Broadband)SANS)

FREIA)–)Liquids)Reflectometer)



nnbar experiment @ ESS ? 

 
 
 
 
 

Bra vakum utan magnetsika fält och 
strålning 

En stor 
moderator 

En stor neutron 
öppning 

En elliptisk 
neutron spegel 

Detector 

En lång flysträcka (> 
200m) 



A sustainable research facility 

Renewable 
Carbondioxide:  

- 120 000 ton/year 

Recyclable 
Carbondioxide: 

- 15 000 ton/year 

Responsible 
Carbondioxide: 

- 30 000 ton/year 



1.8%Billion%Euros:%
Biggest%investment%in%Science%ever%in%Scandinavia?%

In modern time, definitely YES! 

“With)beVer)measurements)of)the)stars)posi6ons)and)movements)I)can)make)

much)beVer)horoscopes)for)you,)your)majesty!”)

However, Tycho Brahe’s Stjärneborg costed the Danish 
king 1% of the state budget in 1580. 
 



Welcome to ESS! 



ESS, Science village and MAX-IV 



Partners)contribu6ons)

Sweden% 35.0%%%

Denmark%*% 12.5%%%

Germany%*% 11.0%%%

United%Kingdom% 10.0%%%

France% 8.0%%%

Italy% 6.0%%%

Spain%*% 5.0%%%

Switzerland% 3.5%%%

Norway% 2.5%%%

Poland% 2.0%%%

Czech%Republic% 2.0%%%

Hungary% 1.5%%%

Lithuania% 0.45%%%

Estonia% 0.25%%%

Total% 99.70%%%

Iceland% tbd$(~0.25)$

Latvia% tbd$~(0.25)$

Netherlands% tbd$(~2.0)$

Belgium%
(observer)%

tbd$(~2.0)$

Greece%(observer)%% tbd$(~1.0)$

Sweden)

Denmark)

Germany)

United)

Kingdom)

France)

Italy)

Spain)

Switzerland)

Norway)

Poland)

Czech)Republic) Hungary)
Estonia)

To)be)

determined)

*)Includes)Pre,construc6on)Costs)

   Discussions:  Finland, Portugal, and 
Turkey 


